
*In accordance with GVR Bylaws, all meetings of the Board at which official business of The Corporation is transacted, with the exception of meetings limited to personnel and/or legal matters, 
shall be open to all members of The Corporation. An executive session “placeholder” is added to each Regular Meeting Board agenda should the Board have personnel and/or legal matters to 
address. Meetings shall be governed by Roberts Rules of Order unless otherwise determined by the Board of Directors.

AGENDA
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

WORK SESSION
Wednesday, March 16, 2022, 2:00pm 

WC Auditorium/Zoom

Directors:  Mike Zelenak (President), Nina Campfield (Vice President), 
Ted Boyett (Secretary), Donna Coon (Treasurer), Mark McIntosh
(Assistant Secretary), Randy Howard (Assistant Treasurer), Gary Austin, 
Kathi Bachelor, Carol Crothers, Christine Gallegos, Bart Hillyer, Bev 
Lawless, Scott Somers (non-voting)

AGENDA TOPIC

1. Presentation on Desert Hills Fitness Project

2. Presentation on the Proposed 2022 Work Plan

3. Discussion on Meeting Videos and Archiving





Green Valley Recreation, Inc. 
Board of Directors Meeting 

Desert Hills Fitness Center Project 

Prepared By: David Jund, Facilities Director Meeting Date: March , 2022

Presented By: David Jund, Facilities Director Consent Agenda: No 

Originating Committee / Department: 
Facilities Department 
Action Requested:  
Listen to the report 

Strategic Plan:  
Goal 1: Provide excellent facilities for members to participate in a variety of 
active and social opportunities  

Background Justification: 
In the attachment 

Attachments: 
Desert Hills Fitness Center Project Update
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GVR Desert Hills Fitness Center 

Following the acceptance, by the Board of Directors at their 
February 23 meeting, of the P&E Committee’s 
recommendation to remodel the shuffleboard courts at 
Desert Hills to a Health/Fitness facility, staff coordinated a 
design meeting with WSM Architects, P&E Chair, Boyett, 
recent Chair of the P&E Fitness Subcommittee, Roger Myers, 
the GVR Fitness Room esign roup and staff.

The meeting was to review designs for the Desert Hills 
Fitness Center and to  a solid floor plan and
concept to move forward into development. 

The group agreed on a concept and the architect is now in 
the process of developing Construction Drawings. 
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GVR Desert Hills Fitness Center 

± 6300SF in area to be developed

4,560 SF Fitness Center
1300 SF Multipurpose Studio
500 SF Spin Studio
Circuit training
Strength fitness
Warm-up/stretch area w/ balance barres, mats & mirrors
Cardio area
TRX suspension training
Monitor’s control desk
Café/sales Area
Storage – keys, bags, cellphones, etc.
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Fitness Center
4,560 SF

Spin Studio
500 SF

Studio
1,300 SF

Existing
Pool

Desert Hills Fitness Center
The scope of this project is to expand and modernize the Desert Hills
Fitness Center. The current Fitness Center is located on the lower level
in the northeast corner of the existing two-story building. The proposed
new project will relocate the new Fitness room into the +/- 5,000 SF space
formerly occupied by the outdoor Shuffleboard Courts. This space is exterior,
but already partially enclosed by walls on three sides and the second floor
above. Existing bearing walls and columns support the floor above and must
be maintained and incorporated into the new design. The existing ceiling
clear height is +/- ten feet clear, and new ceiling height will be similar.

The proposal employs insulated glazed, thermally- broken aluminum
storefront on the east elevation to enclose the new Fitness Center. The
monitors’ control desk is located on the north, adjacent to the main entry.
A self-serve cafe and Personal trainers shares the desk. Cardio equipment is
oriented along the new storefront to take advantage of daylight and pleasant
pool views. Strength circuit training is located behind the desk. A TRX-style
“suspension trainer” apparatus is planned along the back wall. Cardio
equipment is arranged on the east to take advantage of great pool views.
Free weights are on the west near a wall of mirrors. Ample space is allowed
for warm up, cool down and stretching.

This option includes two fitness studios: a central Spin bike studio and a
Multipurpose Fitness Studio. The 500 SF Spin Studio encloses the existing
foundation walls with interior glazed storefront. The existing 1,300 SF
Billiards room is proposed to be remodeled into the Multipurpose Studio.

LEGEND
Circulation 
Storage 
Control Desk
Personal Trainers 
Cardio
Strength 
Circuit Training
Multipurpose Studio
Cafe / Sales
Warm-up / Stretch
TRX Suspension training
Spin Studio

February 23, 2022

OPTION D
SCALE: 3/32” = 1’-0”

Circuit Training 

Spin Studio
500SF

CardioCardio

Strength

TRX

Warm-up/Stretch

Strength

TRX

Multipurpose Studio

1300 SF
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Memorandum

To: Board of Directors

From: Scott Somers, CEO

CC: GVR Senior Staff

Date: March 16, 2022

RE: 2022 Draft Annual Workplan

Administration/CEO

2.2.3 Develop relationships with similar organizations to share trends, best practices, and steps to 
overcome customer service challenges. 

Seek out or create a listserv with similar organization. (September)
Embark upon creating an annual meeting with similar organizations in Arizona. (September)

5.1.1 Provide staff support to the Board of Directors to enable proactive, complete communications 
about Board decisions. 

Streamline Board of Director and Committee meeting verbiage and documents (Agendas,
Reports, Minutes…). (June)
Continue working with Board Secretary on crafting written responses to member inquires.
(ongoing)
Work with Communications to provide Board action synopsis to members. (March)

5.1.2 Improve virtual access to meetings, including committee meetings. 
With IT and Facilities, continue improvements to WC Rm 2 or identify a more suitable location
and outfit properly. (July)

5.4.1 Encourage staff and Board to attend training conference and participate in professional 
associations. 

Seek out non-profit type associations for both Board and staff training opportunities and
schedule appropriately. (June)
With HR, encourage staff to participate in professional association training and ongoing
education. (ongoing)

5.5.1 Develop a continuity of operations plan that includes evacuation locations, IT operations, 
personnel emergency succession, document preservation, etc.

Work with IT to create backup and redundant systems. (December)
Design and implement a physical and electronic archive system. (December)
Continue digital scanning of official documents and records. (December)
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Continue working with Green Valley Council (GVC) on regional emergency management
planning. (ongoing)

5.6.1 Participate/partner with outside organizations such as Rotary, Chambers, GVC, GGVCF, etc. 
Continue membership and participation with Rotary and Chamber activities. Seek additional
opportunities. (ongoing)

Board and Committees

5.2.1 Review strategic plan regularly to ensure progress on action items and continuity year over year 
with the plan. 

Schedule annual update on strategic plan progress to coincide with annual workplan update.
(February)

5.2.2 Develop and adopt operating commitments for the Board to demonstrate courtesy, 
consideration, mutual respect, and willingness to listen to one another and staff. 

Consider utilizing outside consultant to help guide and facilitate a management/leadership
analysis to include the Board, CEO, senior staff and commit to recommendations. (August)
With BAC and input from staff, and possibly a consultant, draft Board Rules/Rules of
Engagement for Board adoption. (October)

5.2.3 Utilize staff liaisons and the strategic plan to support continuity of direction. 
Update the orientation manual for elected and appointed positions. (March)
With CEO, develop and hold successful Board orientation. (April)

5.3.1 Work with the CEO on developing the annual performance evaluation tool, ensuring that it 
aligns with job description, employment agreement, governing documents, and workplan. 

Consider working with same consultant in 5.2.2 to assist in development and improvements.
(October)

5.3.2 Develop a list and description of GVR values/principles and articulate roles and responsibilities. 
Consider working with same consultant in 5.2.2 to assist in development and improvements.
(October)

Communications

1.3.3 Improve interior and exterior signage: complete, consistent, accessible, concise, attractive. 
Complete aid station project across the campus. (December)
Continue to replace long-term paper bulletins with durable, professional signs. (December)

1.3.4 Implement standard and electronic signage to heighten communication of activities and events. 
Continue to improve digital bulletin board usage. (December)
Develop internal procedures to coordinate use by various departments. (May)
Provide relevant support to clubs and community organizations. (ongoing)

2.2.4 Clarify communications procedures and distribute messaging to all staff so members receive 
consistent, trustworthy information from all GVR representatives.  

Continue weekly staff bulletin. (ongoing)
Develop a method for measuring readership and create an improvement plan as needed.
(August)
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Develop and document an SOP that identifies types of messages that need to be disseminated
to various personnel. (December)

3.1.1 Work with communications to promote and highlight activities and events that are accessible to 
members with mobility challenges and other age-related limitations.  

Include this information in Clubs Connection and Drop-In Activities publications. (see 3.3.2)
Devote a GVRNow! issue to GVR’s offerings for those “aging in place.” (June)

3.2.1 Develop a sustainable volunteer program, including recruiting and training of volunteers, to 
support GVR activities. 

With department heads, develop a “behind the scenes at GVR” program for potential
governance volunteers. (July)

3.3.1 Conduct a policy and process review. 
Partner with Recreation to create a comprehensive New Member Welcome Packet. (August)

3.3.2 Improve ease of access to GVR activity schedule and opportunities. 
New website (December), new Clubs Connection (April) and Drop-In Activities (July)
publications, improved use of current digital bulletin boards (ongoing), continue arrangement
with KGVY for four centerfold features per year. (ongoing)
Relaunch new-member orientation events to include tabling by clubs and community
organizations (see 3.4.3 below). (October)

3.4.1 Create a communication plan for election and committee selection process to increase voter 
turnout and find qualified people willing to serve. (May)
3.4.2 Continue to seek member feedback on a wide variety of matters via polls, surveys, in-person 
forums and virtual forums.  

With a consultant, survey membership. Survey should be statistically significant. (October)
Develop a list of straw poll subjects to post in eblasts, to establish the participation habit with
members. Watch for and act on opportunities to solicit feedback on governance and
operating decisions. (December)
With CEO, develop a plan to hold regular meetings with members to discuss and present
items of interest, such as the strategic plan. (April)

3.4.3 Publicize recreation programs, GVR events, and GVR club events via diverse communications 
channels.  

See 3.3.2. Continue building relationship with GV News through press releases and invitations
to participate/cover events and activities. (ongoing)
Develop events for new-member orientations and opportunity showcases that include
stations staffed by recreation program staff, club representatives, board and committee reps,
and local non-profits. (see also 5.6)
Recruit and fill Member Engagement Specialist position. (March)
Create a schedule of events for members. (April)

3.4.4 Assess and replace, as needed, current digital platforms with more accessible options. 
With IT, launch a new, user-friendly website. (December)

Not on strategic plan: 
Various publications: annual report, strategic plan, budget. (April)
Intro to GVR publication for new members and promotions. (October)
Support as assigned various GVR Foundation events throughout the year.
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Facilities Department

1.1.1 Identify accessibility improvement areas. 
Continue with facility-wide accessibility improvements, including ADA requirements and
addressing mobility challenges. For example, install more hands-free door operators,
redesigning and widen pathways, remodel restrooms/locker rooms and replace ramps and
steps. Utilize study previously completed. (December)

1.1.3 Continue to identify and execute a process for regular upkeep and maintenance/predictive 
maintenance procedures. 

Revise or develop and implement new center/asset inspection forms and preventative
maintenance schedules and protocols. (August)
Develop and implement daily/monthly/quarterly inspection reports for custodial, aquatics,
landscaping and maintenance. (August)

1.1.5 Introduce newer technology to improve energy efficiency when there are opportunities. 
Reduce GVR’s electric energy consumption through lighting fixture and lamp conversions by
5%. (December)

.
(December)
Complete replacement initiative of 50% of standard operating restroom fixtures (faucets, flush
valves, towel dispensers) and over 50% of all drinking fountains with hands-free operation.
(October)
Research and consider installing EV Charging Stations at Administrative Offices and West
Center. (September)

1.2.1 Create function-designated rooms with proper lighting, A/V, seating, furnishing, flooring, 
ventilation, etc. to complement and support specific activities.

With architect, present WC Arts Center and DH Fitness Center feasibility and cost estimates.
(April)
Improve top level of Canoa Hills Clubhouse to allow for club and member usage (temporarily)
(September)
Depending on potential ballot outcome of WC Arts Center, work with architect to
design/accommodate desired/determined use of Arts Center and/or Canoa Clubhouse.
(December)

1.2.2 Assess spaces for specific activities and equip those spaces properly, such as art class space with 
washable floors.

Address flooring and room finishes that are activity-specific when performing scheduled room
improvements and flooring replacements. (September)

1.2.4 Evaluate and improve capital request process. 
Implement P&E criteria form once completed. (May)

1.2.5 Employ newer technologies to benefit members’ abilities to fully utilize facilities.
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Increase facility security (DXS proximity readers) for GVR members, staff, and guests by
upgrading and/or installing new equipment and technologies. (ongoing)

1.3.1 Develop, plan, and schedule to keep finishes and amenities up to date. 
Continue the internal “Refresh Committee” to identify solutions for improving branding and
marketing of Centers; creating a more welcoming and inviting environment at Centers; and
identifying potential solutions to activate Center lobbies and outdoors spaces. (ongoing)

1.3.3 Improve interior and exterior signage: complete, consistent, accessible, concise, attractive. 
PB Center monument sign permitted, constructed, and installed. (March)
Design and install new monument signs for Canoa Ranch. (December)

1.4.2 Design peripheral grounds to provide outdoor recreation opportunities: park-like settings, 
walking trails, outdoor games, and activities. 

Design and install one indigenous/pollinator garden at West Center. (September)
Identify and begin implementing campus-wide locations for landscaping improvements to
include native pollinator species. (September)

1.4.3 Identify under-utilized areas that could be used for this purpose. (social gathering)
Develop and implement plan for enhanced outdoor spaces for more versatile use in order to
promote social gathering activities and events for GVR members. (December)
Install shade structure over courtyard at WC. (October)

3.1.2 Explore the idea of allocating space for specialized fitness centers. 
Continue with DH Fitness Center Expansion project. Issue RFP for project; Board approval to
award contract. (June)

3.3.1 Conduct a policy and process review. 
Identify policies and processes requiring member engagement. (April)
Map processes and steps. (June)
Identify process improvements from a customer-centric perspective. (July)
Begin implementation. (August)

4.2.1 Evaluate maintenance repair and replacement (MR&R) planned projects to confirm need.
With CEO and CFO, review MR&R project list to confirm need and timing of projects. (June)

4.2.2 Explore transitioning to hybrid/electric vehicles when existing vehicles are replaced. 
Develop a plan to transition to alternatives. (July)

4.4.3 Maintain and continue to utilize the reserve study. (MR&R)
Complete MR&R identified projects for FY2022. (December)

Not on strategic plan:
With Recreation, develop a plan for improving efficiency among both departments. (July)

Finance Department

1.1.4 Develop and adopt a rolling 5-year Capital Projects Plan aligned with the strategic plan. 
-year Capital Projects Plan. (October)

4.1.1 Identify options and tradeoffs for revenue diversification. 
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With staff, brainstorm options and alternatives; identify costs and benefits of each; develop
top recommended list; present to Board recommendations. (October)

4.2.1 Evaluate maintenance repair and replacement (MR&R) planned projects to confirm need. 
With CEO and Facilities Director, review MR&R project list to confirm need and timing of
projects.

4.3.1 Update and recommend financial policies. 
Based on best practices, recommend updated financial policies for Board approval. (October)
Complete the inventory of all GVR Fixed Assets assigning asset labels and updating the fixed
asset database as needed. (May)

4.3.2 Develop a plan for economic downturns. 
As part of annual budget development process with staff, develop contingency plans, such as
decreasing expenditures by 10%, 20%, etc.

4.3.3 Employ sound investment strategies to maximize passive income. 
With Investment Committee and Board, continue utilizing sound, professional investment
strategies; update policies as needed. (ongoing)

4.3.4 Provide continuous education for Board, committees, staff about GVR financial management 
and positions so that they can make decisions to monitor effectively. 

Continue providing quarterly financial updates to Board and detailed financial statements to
the Fiscal Affairs Committee (FAC). (ongoing)
Receive unqualified audit opinion for 2021 financial audit. (March)
Draft and issue an RFP for Annual GAAP Audit and 990 Tax Return services from qualified CPA
firms. (June)
Select a provider for Audit and Tax services. (September)
Review Fund EZ Purchase Order System and implement. (September)
Renew liability, worker’s comp, and flood insurance policies. (June)
Perform successful worker’s comp audit. (August)
Perform successful 401(k) audit. (August)
Research and consider implementation of financial transparency software. (June); potential
implementation. (October)

4.4.1 Review the 3-year annual financial forecast with the Board. 
Present 3-year annual financial forecast as part of the annual budget document.

4.4.2 Update and adopt a rolling 5-year capital plan. 
See 1.1.4

4.4.3 Maintain and continue to utilize the reserve study (MR&R).
Transition the Maintenance Repair and Replace Reserve Study to Finance from Facilities.
(September)

Not on strategic plan:
Complete transition of Payroll from HR to Finance. (February)

Human Resources

2.2.2 Implement standardized customer service training for all staff based on clarified policies and 
expectations to ensure consistency of service. 
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With CEO, schedule the following trainings: Customer Service, Workplace Safety, Workplace
Ethics, Harassment, Bullying, etc. (April)
Develop consistent on-boarding messaging and training to all new hires and ongoing training
to existing staff. (ongoing)

3.2.1 Collaborate with Recreation Department to develop a sustainable volunteer program to support 
GVR activities.

With Recreation Department, identify volunteer opportunities and needs. (August)
Update or develop volunteer job description. (September)
Develop on-boarding program and process for volunteers to include feedback opportunities.
(October)
With Communications, advertise and promote volunteer opportunities. (November)

5.3.3 Provide training and team activities to help people demonstrate these GVR values. 
See 2.2.2
With CEO, develop a plan and schedule to regularly meeting with all staff. (April)
Research and discuss employee wellness program options to be included in 2023 budget.
(July)

5.3.4 Incorporate values (5.3.2) into performance management. 
Finalize updates to GVR’s Employee Handbook. (June)
Finalize Annual Employee Evaluation template to be built out in Paycom. (March)
Research and recommend an official Employee Recognition Program for 2023. (August)
Finalize draft and issue RFP for compensation and classification plan; include job descriptions
review and update. (April)

5.4.1 Encourage staff and Board to attend training conference and participate in professional 
associations. 

Seek out non-profit type associations for both Board and staff training opportunities and
schedule appropriately. (June)
With Administration, encourage staff to participate in professional association training and
ongoing education. (ongoing)

Not on strategic plan:
Participate in annual contractual negotiations for Benefit Plans/Open enrollment. (May)
Attend SHRM Certification classes. (May)
Become SHRM Certified. (December)
Attend SHRM Annual Conference. (June)

IT Department

3.4.4 With Communications, assess and replace, as needed, current digital platforms with more 
accessible options.

-friendly website. (December)
5.1.2 Improve virtual access to meetings, including committee meetings. 

Make ongoing improvements to West Center Room 2 and/or others, including adding a
microphone system for better sound quality. (April)

members,
especially during meetings that require internet access such as zoom. (March)
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5.5.1 Develop a continuity of operations plan that includes evacuation locations, IT operations, 
personnel emergency succession, document preservation, etc. 

Research, plan, and implement a Disaster Recovery Solution for vital systems to ensure
member service continuity and/or reestablish member services in an acceptable time frame in
response to natural, manmade or otherwise disaster. (December)
Update end of life workstations and laptops. (September)
Update end of life servers. (September)
Maintain and update all network devices in all centers including switches and routers.
(ongoing)
Continue managing member kiosks at six of the major centers. (ongoing)
Develop a workflow for onboarding and offboarding employees through the GVR Intranet.
(December)

Recreation Department

1.1.2 Assess and improve fitness center functionality. 
With equipment consultant, assess functionality and variety of equipment for MR&R study
and for DH fitness center project. (September)

1.2.1 Create function-designated rooms with proper lighting, A/V, seating, furnishings, flooring, 
ventilation, etc. to complement and support specific activities. (see Facilities)

1.2.2 Assess spaces for specific activities and equip those spaces properly, such as art class space with 
washable floors. (see Facilities)

1.2.4 Evaluate and improve capital request processes. (see Facilities)
1.2.5 Employ newer technologies to benefit members’ abilities to fully utilize facilities. (see Facilities)
1.4.2 With Facilities, design peripheral grounds to provide outdoor recreation opportunities: park-like 
settings, walking trails, outdoor games, and activities. (see Facilities)
1.4.3 With Facilities, identify under-utilized areas that could be used for this purpose (social 
gathering). (see Facilities)  
2.1.1 Review current programming and make adjustments, if needed, to ensure variety and alignment 
with current and future member needs. 

Identify and seek to fill any gaps in fitness class programming. (September)
2.2.1 Implement a quality assurance system to ensure that exceptional customer service is 
happening, such as a secret shopper, a review schedule to see how systems and processes are 
happening. 

Schedule customer service training for front-end staff. (July)
Survey members who interact with front-end staff to determine options for improvement.
(July)
At regular intervals, review systems and processes with appropriate staff to ensure
consistency of understanding and of use and identify and implement improvements where
needed. (July)

3.1.1 With Communications, promote and highlight activities and events that are accessible to 
members with mobility challenges and other age-related limitations. (see Communications)  
3.1.2 Explore the idea of allocating space for specialized fitness centers. (see Facilities)
3.1.3 Continue to identify programming and events that members want. 
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With the new Education Program Coordinator, review post-class survey process and increase
opportunities for members to provide feedback on desired future classes. (September)

3.2.1 Collaborate with HR department to develop a sustainable volunteer program to support GVR 
activities. (see HR)
3.3.1 Conduct a policy and process review. 

Identify policies and processes requiring member engagement. (April)
Map processes and steps. (June)
Identify process improvements from a customer-centric perspective. (July)
Begin implementation. (August)
Partner with Communications to create a comprehensive New Member Welcome Packet.
(August)

Not listed in the strategic plan:
Work with IT to review possibility of creating online forms for Clubs. (November)
Work with IT to implement online attendance tracking for locations that do not have a card
reader. (December)
Recruit for and fill the Recreation Program Coordinator. (April)
With Facilities, develop a plan for improving efficiency among both departments. (July)
With CEO, develop a plan and schedule to meet with clubs. (April)
With facilities, assess current space usage and identify optimization opportunities.
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Green Valley Recreation, Inc.
Board of Directors Work Session

Meeting Videos and Archiving
Prepared By: Nanci Moyo, Administrative Meeting Date: March 16, 2022
Supervisor
Presented By: President Mike Zelenak Consent Agenda: No

Originating Committee / Department:
Board of Directors
Action Requested:
Hold discussion on recording and archiving Board of Director and Committee 
meetings.

Strategic Plan Goal:
GOAL 5: Provide sound, effective governance and leadership for the corporation

Background Justification:
A few other recreation organizations in Arizona regarding recordings and 
archiving:

Sun City no longer video tapes committee meetings. The Board meetings are 
videotaped and posted on YouTube for 120 days.

Sun City West video tapes the Board meetings and all the postings can be found 
on YouTube from their first postings starting in 2020. 

Quail Creek (and other Robson Resort Communities) does not video tape 
meetings.
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